[Colorectal cancer screening based on quantitative determining of fecal hemoglobin and transferrin].
To reduce mortality rate from cancer there has been developed a program of colorectal cancer screening. It was conducted a pilot implementation of the methodology of colorectal cancer screening based on quantitative immunochemical determination of fecal hemoglobin and transferrin with colonoscopy. The study included 10307 men and women aged 50 years and older without symptoms of the disease who received containers for a 2-day collection of stool samples. There were returned 9455 sets with samples (91.8%). Of these an excess hemoglobin level and/or transferrin above the threshold was in 1354 (14.3%). 1164 patients (86% of positive) underwent colonoscopy. Colon diseases were found in 662 patients including polyps in 237. The efficiency of a 2-day test to detect polyps was significantly higher compared to a 1-day. Colorectal cancer was revealed in 23 people--2.4 per 1000 patients. 87% of patients had cancer of stages I and II, 13%--in stage III. The results of the introduction of screening program confirm the possibility of its use in practical public health.